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Note and Comment auspices of the navy department. The I)e- lowing resolution—“That this meeting while
partment has secured specimen apparatus of earnestly maintaining the principles of the
four different wireless systems. They are Catholic religion, consider that there are lay
all to be tested, with a view of adopting ihe rights which ought to be restored, and es
most successful for use in the navy. The pec,ally that representation for the parents

v , . , .. Marconi system is not among those being and lay parishioners should be secured upon
Notwithstanding a defin1 ,( $Go,ooo last test 98 negotiations with Marco. _ for the managing boards of all Catholic schools."

season the Philadelphia Symphony Orch- samP'e apparatus failed. In this initial If Catholic laymen would ;
eslra will continue its concerts next season. sta8e of the tests, the question of interfer* respectfully assert their rights
The guarantors have alreac tde good the ence froîT1 straV currents, which is one of the own church, they might be able to inaunu- 
entire amount of the loss. principal purposes of the tests, remains un- rate much needed reform therein

determined.

Six to eight dollars ? month buys food, 
fuel, and clothing for a family of five per
sons in Japan.

vigorously and 
within their

Forty thousand workmen, belonging to 
forty different trades or callings, are on a Great Salt Lake for several years has been Cassiers’ Magazine is responsible for a 
strike at Florence. Six thousand troops slowly but steadily receding. According to rather good, or had, story recently told ill- 
have been concentrated in the city, to pre- Director Murdock, of the United States ustrating the arrogance, ignorance, or what- 
serve order. Food is very scarce. T'.e Weather Bureau, it has now reached the ever it may be called of the executive of 
city newspapers have had to suspend publi- lowest level recorded since observations some of the trades unions in dealing with 
cation on account of the stiike. have been taken by the department. Up to their members. It appears that while a

rf«, n * - l , „ . August i the lowest mark ever recorded workman was engaged in guiding a cable in-
l he British and Foreign Bible Society was on July 11. Since that time the lake to a conduit in a building that was being 

reports an extraordinary increase in the has receded four inches. The fall of the wired, his fingers were caught between the 
sales of Malay Scriptures from Singapore, water since 1894 amounts to nearly six cable and the walls of the conduit. That 
In the past few years the sales have averag- feet, and on the low, flat eastern shore this the men at the far end of the conduit, un- 
ed about 3,500 per annum, and in 1899 has resulted in a recession of the water line aware of their comrade's plight, continued 
they were even less. But last year the during that time of fully three-quarters of a to pull upon the cable, seeing which an ap- 
i.umber of copies sold sxceeded 11,000, and nu*e. Spe.iking of this phenomenon, Dircc- prentice lad ran to his assist tree and pulled 
in consequence several new editions have tor Murdock says : “Utah his been in a back on the cable. That a delegate of the 
h'^d to be printed. . dry cycle for seventeen or eighteen years, union who had witnessed the affair and had

. ---------- -- In this period the precipitation has been expressed sympathy for the sufferer, report-
A novel telephone patent has recently much below the average. Precipitation ed him for violation of the rules of the 

been granted to Edwin W. Smith, of Can- sometimes moves in cycles of this kind and order, and he was called to executive head- 
ada, for a telephone cabinet or hood, de- duration and 1 think a prolonged period quarters to explain his conduct. Notwith- 
•igned to take the place of the regulation of increased precipitation is nearly A,le, standing that his fingers bore evidence to 
silence booth in stations where space is ex But it will take several wet years to bring the extent of the accident he had underg 
tremely limited. If consists of a sort of the lake back to its former level.” he was fined “for allowing an apprentice to
divers helmet of wood, which is attached to ------------ do helper’s work, to wit, assisting a journey-

* P «3 ssi srsr “ *“*”“*•'
«V of a paste for matches, not containing 

President Roosevelt will receive the hon- white phosphorous, in order to mitigate the 
orary degree of l.l.. I), from ihe University evil influences which the present manufac- fessor M’Cumb, of Canada, who recently 
of Chicago during his visit to Chicago in the 'ure of matches exercise upon ihe employees. t",llr|i>ulcd an interesting article to our col
lait October 3 has been fixed as the date , The arbitrators, however, although they tmtns, writes in Ihe current issue of The 
of the ceremony. A special convocation have teslcd several so-called harmless mix- Con|empotary Review on the important 
will be called and the affair will be as elabor- tures, have not yet discovered one that ful- question, “Do we need Dogma ?” He is 
ate as a full commencement, with the excep- fills the required conditions, since all the very hopeful concerning the future of theo- 
lion that the President will he the only man mixtures so far submitted have been defect- '°gy, and says : Historical criticism, too, 
to receive a diploma. ive in inflmimability, igniting on all surfaces which has done so much to purge theology

or, in igniting, ejecltng inflammable matter uf accidental accretions, has also contribut- 
Since the passage of the “Law of Associ- containing poisonous substances. The mat- ed «-'ry materially to its substance and 

ations," requiring religious bodies to secure ter is of supreme importance to Belgium be- jnrengih. Agnostic despair of history is no 
Government authorization, there has been a cause ma,ch n aking is one of the staple in- .*er Possible- Professor Harnack being 
great exrdus of those unwilling to comply dustries of the country, but the mortality in ”llne*6' lhe firc of the most stringent crili- 
with the law. Great Britain, Holland lhe manufactories is very high, the prevalent c'sm has falled 10 dissolve such facts as 
Switzerland. Spain and Belgium have been complaint being phosphorous poisoning. these: (i) That Jesus claimed to be the
the principal refuges of the dispersed nuns ________ the Messiah, the prophetically announced
and monks. One hundred and twenty Car- “The ,, . „ .. Deliverer of God's people ; (a) that the Lo-
melile convents are now deserted, and hun- Belfast I witness a 'T?' ^ P'" doctrine of St. John cannot be traced
dredsof Dominican, Visitation and Poor “Tte Catholic 7hV, i. B^V n *1 back 10 M,l° ; ,h« 'h-= marvellous (,fClare nuns have trooped out of the country Lav Representative (-Jlhl'llc) not the strictly miraculous) cannot be elint-
The departing nuns of St. Benedict were into existence . ™Ttlce has s|irung mated from the records without utterly des
led forth by Adelaide, Duchess de Braganza with the Fdlicatlnn Conn“[‘un troying them. Men are asking to-day not :
accompanied by her daughters, the Arc- Western branch has -m„ 'TZ'**' Js lhcre a God ; hui, What kind of a God is
duchess ol Austria and the Duchess of Par- “Catholic Truth Society "*so thaTw “V** He who *5 mvoived in all thought and life ;
ma. The Carthusian monks hav.- gone to the tnte es ting soeclac e’ of a rLfl.C h"* ^ 15 lh= of ,he Wll‘ b‘‘hind ,he
Spam and Belgium, and ,he Uene-dicines tween lahy and p ie,,/ The C, holic V',lversc ? Theology answers ; Look a.
have found a home in England The Cm- Tru h s; ,L„„ ? Catholic Jesus as He lives and breathes in the Go .
uchin-Franciscans, the T^n  ̂^ should sa/'^hom they’ r rasen ’’ t” history and y u *11, find God ; Hi,a ? r.raxri-H-r","1 - ^,*3,sa&rVd2
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The Weekly Leader had this note : Pro-
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